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In Alternatives

By Amelia Sheldon
Students opposing views expressed at a College

Republican-sponsored "Freedom Forum" in the Union Fire-
side Lounge on April 9 interrupted Vie forum several times,
prompting the forum's organizers to call Public Safety.

Public Safetywas summoned early in the meetingto settle
a disupute over whether a campus activist had the right to
display literature in a room reserved by the college
republicans.

"I am not disrupting anyone," said Mitch Cohen, who had
hung on the wall a large petition headed "Sign petition
against invervention in Central America" and placed litera-
ture out on a table.

"He wants to make a scene," said Juan Sanchez of the
College Republicans, who called Public Safety as the heated
discussion between members of the College Republicans
and Cohen threatened to be a continual distraction to the
event.

Cohen refused to leave as Public Safety officers removed
his table and tore down his petition. He later rehung the
petition and spread the literature around him on the floor.
When Public Safety returned again, they warned Cohen that
he would be arrested if they were called once more, but they
were not.

The forum's panel comprised people from Cuba and Nica-
ragua, as well as an American woman who spoke about her
recent trip to Afghanistan. Several of the panelists did not
speak during the event, which was partially devoted to a
slide show and a movie.

*I can't stop the war, but I hope the fire in me will spark
other people," said Moriah Lukas, a California housewife
who traveled to Afghanistan in 1986 and has been lecturing
for three years "on behalf of the children of Afghanistan."

After presenting slides which depicted what Lukas said
were victims of Soviet atrocities she asked, "Why U.S. benev-
olence?" She cited a brief history of Soviet involvement in
Afghanistan since 1979. She said that the Afghans, a fiercely
independent people with few resources and only one half of
one percent of the population as communists, are puzzling
targets. Lukas suggested that the Soviet Union is ravaging
Afghanistan while they make their way to a more rewarding
target such as a middle eastern country.

"I am not a political analyst. I don't have the means to

Statesman; Daniel Smith

The petition (at left) hung by Mitch Cohen at the forum to protest United States intervention in Central
America; forum panel members (at right) answer audience questions.

solve the problem," Lukas said. "We as a free nation have an
obligation to make a stand. I guess that is what I ask of you
on behalf of the Afghan child."

The audience's calm during Lukas' presentation ended
when Central America became the focus of discussion. Time
restrictions allowed only a few questions to be addressed
after the showing of "The Fountainhead," a film concerning
the Sandinista government's treatment of the Mesquito Indi-
ans. Several exchanges ended leaving questions unans-

wered as voices were raised and members of the panel
refused to continue the discussions.

"You cannot prove your point, I cannot prove my point,
eventually history will tell us who is right," said Guillermo
Brands, a speaker from Nicaragua, when one argument
reached an impasse. "All guerrilla wars get money from
foreign powers. It happens in all modem wars. I am not
saying it is good; it is a fact of life," said Brands to students
opposed to U.S. intervention in Central America.

By Mitch Horowitz
Iranian pilots encounter a UFO south

of Tehran. A disc-like object disrupts a
missile test in California J. Edgar Hoover
is informed of a flying-saucer crash and
alien corpses in Mexico.

These are a few of the topics lecturer
Robert Hastings will touch on in a free
presentation on UFOs at 8:00 p.m. Tues-
day in the Union auditorium. Hastings,
who has been lecturing on UFOs since
1981, has government documents and
testimonies "that show beyond a shadow
of a doubt that flying saucers do exist,"
he said.

Hastings said he has been working with
a former National Security Agency (NSA)
official and an optical physicist in the
Navy to gather government documenta-
tions of UFO sightings and encounters.
Hastings said that through the Freedom
of Information Act he has obtained 80I)
pages of "previously secret government
documents" on UFOs.

UFOs have been spotted and docu-
mented near "very sensitive military

installations - some nuclear," Hastings
said. -

Hastings said he has testimony from
two Air Force officers who claim a UFO
disrupted a missile launch at Vanden-
burg Air Force Base in California in 1984.
B1oth officers, according to Hastings, said
a "disc shaped object" approached the
missile's path and the missile soon plum-
meted into the ocean. The officers said
that CIA investigators seized the film of
the event, according to Hastings.

Hastings said through the Freedom of
Information Act the obtained a 19(50
memo sent to then-FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover that informed him of three
crashed saucers recovered by the mil-
itarv in Mexico. The memo, which Hast-
ings read to a reporter during a phone
interview, states that each saucer con-
tained three corpses of three foot tall
human-like aliens.

"The document is authentic," Hastings
said, "however, it is so vaguely worded
it's difficult to draw any conclusions."
Classified sections of the memo. such as

the names of the involved agents, have
been blacked out, Hastings said.

Hastings said he also has a letter from
Barrv Goldwater wherein the former

- senator expresses frustration over
government refusals to release UFO
investigation materials to him.

"The government has treated them as
a very real phenomenon since the 1940s,
while thev tell the public there's nothing
to it." Hastings said

Hastings acknowledges that the vast
majority of UFO cases do not involve
extraterrestrial crafts, but "there are a
core of cases which defy explanation; to
99 percent of the public, including scient-
ists, these cases are unknown."

Before hitting the lecture circuit Hast-
ings was a photographer and a multi-
media technician.

His presentation will be a half hour
slide show and a one hour lecture and
question period. Hastings said he will
provide the addresses where all the
government documents he has can be
obtained.
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outside the classroom.gold medal from the Eire Society of Bos-
ton, on April 24. Flanagan has been rec-

ognized for his "outstanding
contributions in the fields of history and

literature."
Past recipients of the medal are John F.

Kennedy, Eugene McCarthy, John Ford,
John Houston, Thomas ('Tip') O'Neill,
and Charles Haughey. Flanagan wrote
the historical novel, The Year of the
French, for which he won the 1979
National Book Critics Circle Award.

Student Violinist Honored by Time
Darel Stark, a violinist and student at

Stony Brook, has become on of 80 final-
ists in the 1987 Time Magazine College
Achievement Awards.

Stark was honored after competing
against 600 juniors from more than 300
universities and colleges around the
country. A $250 cash prize and other
rewards will be presented to Stark for his
academic excellence and acheivement

Prof Elected to President
Of Academy for Sex Research

Dr. John H. Gagnon, a Stony Brook
-sociology professor, has been chosen for
the position of president of the Interna-
tional Academy of Sex Research.

The academy, as interdisciplinary
scientific organization, is considered to
be one of the most prestigious in the
world for its research Lito sexual
behavior.

Since 1968, Gagnon has been asso-
ciated with Stony Brook. He has written
more than twelve books and many arti-
cles on sex research. Gagnon was the
recipient of the National Award for
Career Contribution to Sex Research by
the Society for the Scientific Study of Sex.
He has served in the departments of psy-
chology, sociology, and psychiatry.

English Professor Receives Medal
Thomas Flanagan, a Stony Brook Eng-

lish professor, will be the recipient of the

Campus Burglaries
The Public Safety "evidence cage" was

broken into on Wednesday and a wom-
an's ten-speed bicycle was stolen,
according to campus police. The cage,
which is used to hold evidence and found
property, is located near the Public
Safety Headquarters in the basement of
the Administration Building.

Two burglaries occured within twenty
minutes of each other on Sunday, in
James College in H-quad, according to
campus police reports. A guitarvalued at
$500 and $10 in cash was taken in the
first which occured at about 5:40 p.m. In
the second burglary, a Sony stereo
valued at $200 was stolen from a room on
the hall directly above the first.

SMUJ Recruit Scandal Widens
Southern Methodist University, whose

football program was suspended for
1987 and part of 1988 for illegally paying
players, may now hire private detectives
to investigate claims that SMU boosters
paid two sorority women to have sex with
football players they were trying to
recruit.

SMU Board Chairman Bill Clements
now governor of Texas - reportedly dis-

cussed and apparently approved the
prostitution scheme. Clements called the
allegations "absolutely untrue."

Race Relations Demonstrations
University of Michigan President

Harold Shapiro has promised to meet
with student protesters to discuss ways

to relieve campus racial tensions, which
have been heightened by incidents in
which black dorm residents were threa-
tened and a white student told anti-black

jokes on the campus radio station.
Reverend Jesse Jackson praised the

university's responses to the incidents
the threatening student was evicted from
the dorm and the student radio
announcer was fired - as well as the
demonstration.

At nearby Western Michigan Univer-

sity, a black student organization held a
"lock-in" to discuss campus race rela-

tions and to issue what the group called a
"storm warning."

Students Deny Lacing Coffee

One of two students on trial for
allegedly lacing a pot of coffee with
"acid" at an Applachian State University
snack bar said that he and the defendant
had never planned on carrying out a
"threat" that it was intended as a "hum-
orous thing."

The two students were arrested bv
police after seven people had com-
plained of dizziness and hallucinations
after drinking coffee from pot in question.

Weight Control
A workshop which is part of the Secret

mini-series program will be presented by
Nancy Padrone-Willis, the liason for the
Faculty Student Association to DAKA and
students, in Union room 214 from 7 to 9
pm. To register see Tuesday 22.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23

'The Playhouse"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 7 p.m.

"Sherlock, Jr."
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 9:30 p.m.

Chamber Concert
The Contemporary Chamber Players, a
group of graduate student musicians, will
perform at 8 pm in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall.

FRIDAY APRIL 24

"Music Minus Tenors"
The Stony Brook Chamber Singers will
perform music for sopranos, altos, and
basses at 8 pm in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall.

'Beyond Basic: A New Approach to
Computer Science"
A course for secondary school teachers
to be taught by Peter Henderson of the
Computer Science Department from 9
am. to 3 p.m.. For more information call
632-7075.

**Crocodile Dundee"
COCA movie in Javits Lecture Center at 9,
11 p.m. and 1 a.m.

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 12:30 a.m.

Caribbean Weekend
Parade. dance troupe, dance contests,
food, and a pool party are just some of
the activities that will be part of this free
cultural program to be held from 11 am.
Friday through Sunday evening. A party
on Saturday night in the Union Bi-level
will cost $5!/$3 with SBID.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25

Dance Series
The Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble will
perform at 8 p.m. on the Main Stage in the
Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$15 $13. For more infonnation call 632-
7230.

*'Crocodile Dundee"
COCA movie in .Javits Lecture Center at 9,
1 1 p.m. and I a.m.

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito.
rium at 12:30 a.m.

SUNDAY. APRIL 26

Doctoral Recital
Deborah Wong will play works of Bach,
Cage. Ravel. and Stravinsky at 4 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

"My Beautiful Laundrette"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union audito-
rium at 7 and 9 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 27

Student Recital
Elizabeth Hoffman. piano, and Stephanie
Fredenburg, cello, will perform in the

Fine Arts Recital Hall at 12 noon.

Masters Recital
Michael Sweeney will perform works on
the bassoon at 4 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Hall.

Doctoral Recital
Mariko Sato playing Chopin. Scarlatti

and Brahms on the piano at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Center.

"My Beautiful Laundrette"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 12 noon.

CONTINUING EVENTS

Art Exhibit
Work by Michael Singer in the Fine Arts

Center Gallery, Tuesday through Satur-
day through April 25 from noon to 4 p.m.
For more information call 632-7240.

Art Exhibit
Painting and drawings by studentswill be
on display in the Art Gallery on the
second floor of the Student Union
through May 1. For more information call
632-6822.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 21

Advanced Registration for Graduate
Students for the fall semester.

Guide to Romantic Love
This presentation by Les Johnson in
room 236 of the Union from 7-9 pm is one
of the non-credit mini-courses sponsored
by the Division of Student Union and
Activities. To register for any of the secret
series mini-courses complete an applica-
tion and pay a dollar entrance fee
between 9 am. and 4:30 p.m., Monday -
Friday in Union Room 266.

Photography Workshop
One of the mini-courses offered as a part
of the Secrets series to be given by Mel-
ody Davis from 630 to 8 p.m. in Union
room 223 and will focus on the creative
uses of photography. For registration see
above.

"The Culture of Freedom"
Mario Vargas Llosa, novelist and critic,
will speak as part of the distinguished
lecture series at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall.

Masters Recital
Srebrenka Igrec will play the piano at 4
p.nm in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

"Allegro Non Troppo'
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22

Advanced Registration for Undergradu-
ates for the fall semester will begin and
continue through Friday, May 1.

*The Great Peace March: A Personal
Account"
Ryder Miller will speak in the Peace Stu-
dies Center in Old Chemistry at 8 p.m.

"Rated R"
A student production consisting of
comedy, music, drama will be presented
at 8 p.m. evenings and 2 p.m. on Saturday
April 25 at the Fanny Brice Theatre, Stage
12. Tickes are $2 at the door and $3 at the
Union box office.

Noontime Recital
Graduate students will perform at 12

noon in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.

Midday Entertainment
Ed Mullaney will perform popular works

on the acoustic giutar from 12-2 p.m. in
the Union Fireside Lounge.

Doctoral Recital
Percussionist Daniel Kennedy will per-

form in the Fine Arts Cener Recital Hall at
8 pm..

"Campus Renaissance Festival"
CARP is presenting a student celebration
with a live band, a martial arts demon-

stration from 12-2 p.m. in the Union Bal-
lroom. Admission is free.

Ballroom Dancing
One of the Secret mini-senres to be led by
Henry Von Mechow in the Union Bi-level
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. To register see Tues-
dav 22.

Calligraphy
One of the Secret mini-series to be given
by Jerry Tresser in Union room 216 from
7 to 9 p.m. To register see Tuesday 22.

-Across the Neation
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By Ray Parish
Students dissatisfied with the handling of

the Jacob Javits Lecture Center toxics test-
ing voiced their complaints to administra-
tion officials at an April 10 forum held in the
Union auditorium.

University President John Marburger led
the forum, which include three other speak-
ers covering various aspects of the situation
surrounding the fire and ensuing problems
in the lecture center. Dr. Dale Deutch, head
of toxicology at University Hospital, Dr.
David Parkinson, a former medical consul-
tant for the United Steel Workers of America
(which he said involved the evaluation of
health risks in chemical plants), and George
Marshall, director of campus Environmental
Health and Safety, presented their observa-
tions on the tests that were conducted and
the decisions that were made.

Marburger opened the forum by stating, "*I
wish that we had handles this one differ-

info" was released in any clear and compre-
hensive form. he said

Deutch presented his findings on the tox-
icity of the soot deposited in the building by
the fire, saying that a person would have to
consume a significant amount of soot each
day in order to produce a health hazard of
not more than a I in 1,000.000 increase in
cancer. He then passed around test tubes
containing the daily dose of soot to illustrate
his point.

Parkinson focused his presentation on the
procedures used for the testing of the build-
ing. He said that proper asbestos testing
should be done in light of the discovery that
certain pipes in the building are wrapped
with the carcinogenic material.

A second forum will be held on Thursday,
April 23. to make the information available
to students who were not on campus for the
last forum.

Dr. Dale Deutch, George Marshall, and Dr. David Parkinson at the forum on
April 1 0

ently." He went on to say that he found two
basic flaws in the course of action that was
-taken following the fire that occured in the
building last semester. The first mistake, he

said, was letting people back into the lecture
center despite the presence of fumes that
caused irritation and sickness among stu-
dents. The second was that "no complete
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RECRUITING NOW!
Excellent Opportunity

For Students Interested In

'MARKETING AND SALES
RENT

TV AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT
to fellow students

Exciting and Easy Way to Earn
Commission in Your Spare Time

With The World's Largest
- T.V. RENTAL COMPANY

No Experience Required

GRANADA TV RENTAL
for more information CALL (516) 756-9898

Statesman Advertisers Get Results

Forum Examines Lecture Center Mistakes
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Your Graduation
Gift Is Waiting
For You At
Smithtown Nissan

CONGRATULATIONS!! You're graduating-
You're startine a new career-A NEW LIFE!!...What?

NO WHEELS?!!! NO PROBLEM!-Come to
SMITHTOWN NISSAN

and we'll arrange for YOU to drive to
that new job IN STYLE!!
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Since we offer two, six-week sessions it is possible to
complete a year-long course sequence in one summer.
Terms for financing are available.

Contact the Summer Sessions Office, University of
New Haven, 300 Orange Ave., West Haven, CT 06516
(203) 932-7233.

Uniesityof NewvHave

From Wiggs Opticians,
of course.

For him, Wiggs means
rugged good looks and
uncompromising quality.

For her, Wiggs means the
definitive statement of style,
backed by courteous service
you can't find anywhere else.

The Wiggs couple is as

conscious of value as they
are of style.

Very sharp.
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0Jjopticions.irnc
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.

DISCOVER THE GREAT OUTDOORS AND A
REWARDING EXPERIENCE IN THE CATSKILL

MOUNTAINS AT CAMP LOYALTOWN AHRC

We re CAMP LOYALTOWN AHRC. a recreationdl CO-ED camp for mentally 
re ta rd e d c h

i
ld re n a n d od u lts

koated at HUNTER MOUNTAIN. NY The camp is run by the Assocation for the Help of Retarded Children,
(AHRC) Nassau County Chapter We re presently seeking the tollowing individuals

CABIN COUNSELORS
COUNSELORS FOR SEVERE AND PROFOUND PROGRAM

PROGRAM COUNSELORS
- Cooking
- Music
- Sewing

- Arts and Crafts
- Dance
- Nature
- Woodshop

- Athletics
- Drama
-- Recreation

POOL STAFF - WSI's & ALS's
OFFICE STAFF - CLERICAL & BOOKKEEPING

COOKS & KITCHEN STAFF
NURSES - RN's & LPN's

This REWARDING EXPERIENCE offers room tboafd and good pay If unable to attend. till out our

repiy form and send it to our Brookvile address 516-626-1000, Ext. 312
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Come Gr
University of
Summer Sessions

Session 1: May 26 to July 10
Session 2: July 13 to August 21
Session 3: June 1 to August 14
Math & English Fundamentals: June 22 to August 21

The Sharp-Looking Couple.

- SUMMER JO: 87 -i \
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"UFOs -THE HIDDEN HISTORY"
A slide-tape proqrar and lecture by Robert Hastings
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PhilIppine-American
League

*General Meeting*
*All Welcome

P/oce: Javits Lecture Ctr.Rm.103
Time: 7:30-8:30pm
Date: Tuesday, April 21 st
For Info Call 246-4652
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APPLE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

HAVING PROBLEMS FIGHTING WITH
YOUR BOYFRIEND OR GIRLFRIEND?

We are conducting a study in interpersonal
psycology and are looking for couples who
are in a dating relationship for a period of six

months or longer. If you are having difficulty with
anger in your relationship and are interested in

participating, please contact

,Mary Samios or David Riggs
S.U.N.Y. - Stony Brook

Marital & Family Studies
Telephone: 632-7860

Couples will receive $10.00
for their participation which

will involve individual interviews
and questonnaires for each partner.
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)IMMEDIATE I.D. CARDS

PORT JEFF.
46E71B ESCONSET HGWY.

928-3100

MASSAPEQUA
28 BROADWY

795-9050

DIX HILLS
3 E. DEER PARK RD.

462-5111

PATCHOGUE
485A WWERLY AVE.

654-5454
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*Evening Hours
*Cosmetic Dentistn
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\ SummerJobs V

!|lFortune 500KCompany

| ~~Located on Long Island j

Due to our lage expansion in our current
college program we will be interviewing college

students and ^Q87 High School graduates
for Summer Employment on,

Thursday, April 23rd |
i2:00 noon SHARP!

Career Development Office
S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook |

Workshop Room, Library Basement .
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FEATURING: THE GREAT SOUNDS OF
- Ray Alexander Cortet featuring

Ray Alexander on Vibes
Frday 24th and Saturday 25th

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION! !

SHOW STARTS AT 100 ETCSALATR:3MLESFO APS
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University
Tour Guide
Positions Open For

Fall 1987

ARE YOU A FRIENDLY,
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT

FAMILIAR WITH THE
CAMPUS?

The Undergrad. Admissions
Office WANTS YOU!!!!!

Pick up applications in Admissions
(1st Floor Admin.).

Deadline for submitting application
is April 30.
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matize SUNY's supposed flagship school as a pov-
erty den lends strength to the graduate position.

The 1000-person rally and two-day work stop-
page was a tremendous step in this campus. A
larger rally has not been seen in years and stu-
dents and faculty have not been galvanized in such
a way in recent memory. The GSO officers who put
so many hours into organizing the action deserve
tremendous credit. The momentum gained by that
action is a foundation to be built on, and the few
weeks left before summer leave only a short time
to do it.

scheduled, but simply devote their class time to

teaching about graduate problems. Some gradu-
ate instructors and faculty members did this dur-

ing the work stoppage, but it was not widespred
and certainly not the dominant action.

Educating undergraduates on the bleak state of
graduate life at Stony Brook might work to
endanger the homegrown pool of graduate appli-
cation the university gets.

A two day in-class teach-in would also attract
more outside media attention to the graduate
problem. Threatening to continue trying to stig-

The past graduate student rally and work stop-
page was expremely inspiring, but left one
resounding question: what next? The university
administration has commited itself to certain
reforms, but the Stony Brook budget is still
unknown and a long, quiet summer is almost upon
us.

Publicity from rallies and protests is what puts
immediate pressure on the administration and
SUNY Central; but the daily newspaper reports
that did appear will help mostly in the long run in
forcing the administration to overcome an image
of poverty Stony Brook is being saddled with. The
reports did not leave a residue of pressure in the
administration. The Graduate Student Organiza-
tion (GSO), as tremendous and successful as their
work stoppage and rally efforts were, needs to
continue to find creative ways to publicize gradu-
ate students' poor living conditions.

Several GSO officials were talking about holding
another rally shortly if they see their demands for
higher wages and better benifits are being
ignored. Rather than trying to organize another
huge campus rally it might be better to hit the
source of graduate student troubles: Albany. A
smaller rally by the SUNY Central offices and out-
side the state legislature would generate renewed
media attention.

Holding a teach-in was also spoken of. This
should be organized as soon as possible and it
should zero in on the undergraduate population.
Over 3,000 undergraduates signed a petition sup-
porting higher wages and benefits for the graduate
students. This bulk of students must be tapped and
expanded.
Rather than holding another two-day work stop-
page the GSO could organize a two day teach-in in
every graduate-taught classroom. Graduate
instructors could hold their classes as normally

"X.
I

For the first time this decade skepticism of Reag-
anism has become the normal- public discourse.
Only a small fringe continues to hold onto the
pernicious belief that sanctions against South
Africa will hurt blacks (a view assailed by the
African National Congress, South African labor
unions, and South Africa's churches). Virtually no
one tries to deny the ring of deceit and atrocity that
surrounds the contras. With public criticism at a
high point, the timing for this Saturday's march on
Washington couldn't be better.

This coming march could be the culmination of
the frustration and passion of this decade's anti-
Reagan elements. Support for the march has come
from all across the board: radical organizations,
liberal groups, labor unions, religious groups. Here
at home the presidents of the undergraduate and
graduate student governments and the president
of the campus's staff and faculty labor union have
endorsed the march. To this list we add our own
support.

The march, entitled a "Mobilization for Justice

and Peace in Central American and South Africa,"
supports divestment from companies dealing with
South Africa and a severing of American ties with
Pretoria and opposes Reagan's violent construc-
tion in Nicaragua. The wording of the march's
material is careful to guarantee unity. The lan-
guage opposes Reagan's policies (assuming he
knows they're his policies) in Central America and
South Africa without supporting any particular
groups in those areas. While this isn't as direct as
many people would rightfully hope for, it is perfect
for leaving the door open for every anti-Reagan
element.

The best marches and protests are measured by
what happens afterward. Did the march make
more people talk about the issues around it? Did it
increase the public awareness?

Did it force the media to take a cause more
seriously? If this march draws enough people-
and it currently promises over 100,000 - it will be
a perfect manifestation of public disgust with
Reagan.
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Send In Any Black & White or
Color Picture up to 8"xl10(No Negatives)

and Have it Enlarged into a
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster.

Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing.
Put Your Name and Address on Back

of Original for Safe Return.
16"x20' $14.99
20"x30" $17.99

2'x3' $19.99
add .75 Potage and Handling Per Order

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33320

Room 223 8:00pm

STUDENT UNION
Speaker: Chaim Heller
A Shaliac for the Israel

Kibbutz Movement

Sponsored by the Progressive
Zionists at Stony Brook

'f
-.

*FORMALS
-AIRPORTS

-*ATLANTIC CITY
*NIGHT ON THE TOWN!
*ANNIVERSARIES
*WEDDINGS
*STRETCH LIMO
*SE,4TS SIX

OPEN BAR
$195/6 HOURS!

732-7037
473-5666

24
HOUR

SERVICE

University Distinguished Lecture Series

MARIO VARGAS LOSA

'THE CULTURE OF FREEDOM'
Tuesday, April 21,1987

8:00pm / Fine Arts Center / Recital Hall

Mario Vargas Lloso, novelist and critic, has gained worldwide recogni-
tion for his complex and compelling works. His novels, for which has
won virtually every important literary award, include The Time of the Hero,
The Green House, Conversation In the Cathedral, Aunt Julia and the
Scriptwriter, The War at the End of the World, and The Real Life of
Aetandro Mayta.

Sponsored by the Provost and "eO VW

Co sponsored by the Department of Hispanic Languages and Literature,
the Dision of Humanities and Fine Arts, and the Department of History.

MORALS AND POLTICS
ISRAEL 1987

Wednesday, Aprl 22

PU'WQ) iewts

To Advertise In Statesman,
Call Marge Rose632-6480
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Welcome Wagon

To the Editor:
The New Student Orientation

Committee of the Division of Resi-
dence Life would like to call your
attention to a new program that will
begin just prior to the start of the
Fall 1987 semester. Known as the
"Welcome Wagon Program," its
aim is to recruit enthusiastic upper-
classmen willing to assist new stu-
dents in their transition to life at
Stony Brook.

Welcome Wagon volunteers
would return to Stony Brook in
advance of all new students, and
would assist these students in set-
tling in, and becoming familiarwith
the Stony Brook campus and sur-
rounding communities. Specific
responsibility would include help-
ing students unpack their cars and
move in; assisting Residence Life
staf in the coordination of a series
of social and recreational activities
for new students, and serving as
general resource for new
residents.

Compensation for volunteering
for the Welcome Wagon program
includes returning to campus ear-
lier than other upperclassmen, a
barbeque to be given in honor of all
volunteers, and a free "Welcome
Wagon" T-Shirt.

Applications for Welcome
Wagon volunteers will be available
in all Quad offices between April
6th and May 1 st. Applications are

due back in the Residence Life Cen-
tral Office by 4:00 p.m., May 1st. I
strongly urge you to aply to be
volunteers for the Welcome Wagon
program.

Alan S. DeVries
Assistant Director

Cruise News

To the Editor:
Graduating seniors have by now

received an invitation to the Senior
Send-Off Cruise, sponsored by the
Student Alumni Chapter, and sche-
duled for Thursday, May 21. This
will undoubtedly be a splendid
affair, and I encourage all graduat-
ing seniors to celebrate their immi-
nent graudation by attending.

Since this cruise will take place
during the final examination
period, I urge you to organize your
final examination study schedule
with the event in mind. I'm certain
that by this point in your college
career you're all sufficiently skilled
,at time-management to both enjoy
this celebration and do well in your
finals!

I wish you the best of luck as you
finish your last semester at Stony
Brook.

Aldona Jonaitis
Acting Vice Provost

wi I

to prepare for large conference on campus; $4.00/hour
flexible hours. Apply Conferences and Special Events,
Rm. 328, Administration Building by May 6, No Phone
Calls, Please.
MAKE TIME FOR PRIME TIME. A program that gives the
students an advance look at courses, is happening
now, so check your bulletin supplement for the full
schedule of programs and advising hours in the
academic departments. And be sure to visit the Center
for Academic Advising (Library E3310) when planning
your Fall schedule or making your final graduation
check. Please bring a copy of your academic record
with you.
INTERNSHIPS IN THE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC
ADVISING- Summer, Fall, Spring, - The Center for
Academic Advising will select 4 to 6 interns who will train
and work with the professional staff as academic
advisors beginning Appicants mud: Have antended Stony Brook at least t\
in ll June or semesters

iInI .*Iun or \JlBe current sophomores or juniors

< zsr^ntem 4 Ot PMQ7 Ha v e a b e tte r than average academic recordSe I wtlr, 1987. Have a clear sense of career and academic objectives
Have experience working with people
People who con stay on the job for more than one semester will be
preferred Call 632-7082 or visit the Center for Academic Advising, Library
E3310 and fill out on application torm. Students who qua olif for work studc
may also apply

NO

Internships in the
Center for Academic Advising

- Summer, Fall, Spring

The Center For Academic Advising
will select four to six interns who will
train and work with the professional

staff as academic advisors beginning
in June or September, 1987.

QUALIFICATIONS:
-Current sophomore or junior status
-At least 2 semesters at Stony Brook
-A better than average academic record
-A clear sense of your academic and
career objectives
-Experience working with people

People who can stay on the job for
more than one semester will be preferred

CALL (632-7082) or visit The Center for Academic
Advising, Library E3310 for an appointment with

Sandra Burner, Director
Center for Academic Advising

Students who qualify for work/study may also apply.

University
SQUARE DANCE

"to bring people together"

- Wed.Aipril 22
8:00pm

- Union Ballroom

Sponsored by O.S.F.A.
and IG.S.O.

complimentary tickets
available at Rm. 113

Central Hall/info: 632-7025
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"I wanted the best
Paralegal program,
I chose Adelphi"

a Oldest and largest ABA-approved
program in NY State

* Effective employment assistance-
over 1,100 employers have hired
Adelphi graduates

* Choice of time and location -Day
and evening classes in Garden City,
Huntington and Manhattan

* Diversified curriculum- specialize in Litiga-
tion; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills;
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or General Practice

* NY STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT
LOANS

A recruliter will be on campis April 2o.

Contact the Carcer PhIcellent 1()I 1 ice

for ;a n appoi ntmi ent.
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I Reg. $14.95 s^ II

MOSTAE Reg NW. 1$959 1
1 ~~MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires May 25, 197 7

875 Middle Coun Road
St. James
(Approximately 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven Moall)

For your copy of the Lawyer s564530
Assistant falogue n' 516-485-3602
invitation to the next informa- A C7 QQ11
tion session in your area, write O80-4J / 7-°A91
or call: In NY State Only

The Lawyer's Asistant Program A\^ g
307 Eagle Ave., W. Hempstead, NY IISS2 rH

IN I'lNrKil X ;Vi«ij-rja6

Major Tuneups ^64.95
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment, fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injected slightly higher)

Front Brakes $75.95
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut (if necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches $250.00
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

(83 and newer. sligh y higher)

Front Shocks $ 75. installed

Name
A J4.-.-

City Stale Zip

Home Phone Business Phone

In coperation with The National Center for Paralegal Training 1 4
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7243332
724 8349
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By Rebecca Briggs
The "ritual" in Michael Singer's "Ritual Series;

Retelling," begins at the entrance to the large-scale
piece, where visitors must remove their shoes. Within
the Fine Arts Gallery, Singer has constructed a room
made entirely of wood. In the center of this room is a
sculpture of wood and stone. Singer asks that visitors
remove their shoes before entering the room, partly to
protect the floor, but more importantly to begin to create
a feeling of ritual. Outside the room along one wall is a
collection of odd pices of wood and stone, perhaps
representing the materials from which he drew. the
other walls are plain, persuading the visitor to enter the
piece.

Inside the room, the visitor sees wood, smells wood,
and feels wood underfoot. The sculpture in the center of
the room looks as if it was built out of wood and stone
found in the same place as the material used to con-
struct the room.

Singer's aim seems to be to separate ritual from cul-
ture and religion. His idea of isolating the theme of ritual
is good, but it seems that he didn't take it far enough.
Seeing the white gallery walls above the walls of Sin-
ger's room is disturbing and interupts the experience
Singer is striving for. The feeling of ritual would have
been much more intense had he made the walls as tall
as possible. Inside the room, the visitor could almost feel
that the room was sitting in a forest somewhere, were it
not for the blank gallery walls visible above those of the
piece.

The experience this piece inspires as a whole is an
ambivalent one. It is difficult to tell if the slight feeling of
participation in an unfamilar ritual arises from the piece
itself or from Singer's presentation of it. The ritual is an
imitation, through possibly intentionally so. Just the

same, there is a slight feeling that he has made it out to
be more than it is.

In addition to the major work is shown a collection of
smaller works, black and white collages composed of
ink, charcoal, and paper. Some of these look almost
totem-like, all are very simple. The paper used in the
collage is ripped crudely, creating a primitive overall
effect.

In the brochure for the show, Singer includes
("retells") two American Indian fables. It is obvious that
Singer wants the visitor to figure out the exhibit for
-himself orANlf. He creates a mood rather than pres-
enting an idtH'or theory.

Singer has attempted a great task, but the show falls
short of an absolute experience. Singer's central piece
needs to be either monumental or reduced; as it is now,
it stands uncomfortably between these two. The col-
lages are along the same theme, but the mode of expres-
sion is so radically different that they are very
disconnected from the rest of the exhibit. Overall, Sin-
ger's show is a daring expansion of most people's defini-
tion of art. Stop by, take your shoes off, and see what
impression you get from the experience.

Michael Singer's "Ritual Series; Retellings" is at the
Fine Arts Gallery until April 25. The Gallery is open - '
Tuesdavs through Fridays 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

By Eileen Solomon
There may never aga in be another cou-

ple as famous as the one that Neil Simon
created more than twenty years ago. The
names Felix Unger and Oscar Madison
have since become familar terms of
endearment used to describe a person
who is either compulsively neat or one
who is abominably messy. Chances are,
we all know someone whose personality
traits closely resemble those of either
Felix or Oscar. Chances are that all of us
have traces of Felix or Oscar in us. We
many never truly realize which one we
are until we come up against our opposi-
tion which is bound to happen sooner or
later. Leave it to Neil Simon to turn this
catastrophic event into an array of comi-
cal errors.

It is no surprise, therefore, that Simon
managed to create a female version of his
highly sucessful play, 'The Odd Couple."
Both versions can now be seen at Theatre
Three in Port Jefferson on alternate Fri-
day and Saturday nights until May 9th.

In the female version, Carrie Gordon
plays Olive Madison, a divorcee who
sends alimony checks to her ex-husband.
Terri Calise-Morrissey plays Florence
Unger who is recently separated from her
marriage of fourteen years. Olive's apart-

ment is a gathering place for the "girls'

night out"' where her friends sit around a
card table and play Trivial Pursuit and

drink Diet-Pepsi. (In the male version, the

guys sit around a card table playing poker

while drinking beer.) Olive serves her

guests brown and green sandwiches
along with bite-size pieces of potato
chips. Florence is late in arriving and her
friends worry about her when they learn
that her husband has thrown her out of
the house.

Olive graciously offers to share her
apartment with her distraught friend who
may be on the brink of a suicide attempt.
From day one, Florence begins to tidy up
Olive's sloppy apartment and turns it into
something feature worthy of House
Beautiful. Florence sweeps, vacuums,
polishes, and disinfects until Olive can
bare it no longer.

Witty one liners are exchanged
throughout the play, but the most humor-
ous segment of the play begins when Bill
Van Horn and Tony Butera appear on
stage as two Spanish brothers. Olive and
Florence invite them up to their apart-
ment for a full-course dinner prepared by
Florence. Olive anxiously anticipates
their arrival while Florence worries
incessantly about her overcooked capon.
The two men greet the women with flow-
ers and candy and proceed to masscre
the English language. They tell the
women that the candy is "no good" when
they actually meant to tell them that is
was nougat. One can only assume that
perhaps Theatre Three's male version of
'The Odd Couple" is better based on the
skillful performances of Van Horn and
Butera who play Felix and Oscar on atter-
nate nights.

It's time to play Jackpot Trivia, the
game in which the person who knows
the most amount of useless informa-
tion can win prizes and the admiration
of trivia buffs everywhere. The way
the game works is this: each contest-
ant turns in his answer sheet, along
with his/her name, address and
phone number, to the Statesman
office located in Rm. 75 in the base-
iment of the Student Union. This
week's entries must be recieved by 5
p.m. Thursday, April 30. The player
who has the most correct answers
wins the jackpot which, for this week
only, consists of a free pack of baseball
cards, a Yankee or Mets plastic cup
,and a special suprise album. In the
event of a tie, the winning entry will be
chosen at random.

1) Name the player who holds the
record for most home runs by a third
baseman in the National League? In
the American League?

2) Standing at home plate, facing
the outfield, what direction is the
catcher facing (north, south, east or
west)?

3) If a fan reaches onto the field and
touches a fair ball grounder, whattype
of hit is the batter awarded?

4) Name two active players to
appear in at least five World Series?

5) If a batter hits a line drive that hits
the second base umpire, deflects off
the ump's shoulder and is caught by
the shortstop is the batter out?

6)Name the infield positions Don
Mattingly has played for the Yankees?

7) What is Yogi Berra's real name?
Sparky Anderson's?

8) The bases are loaded, one out.
The batter hits into a ground ball dou-
ble play to the shortstop, but the
runner on third crosses the plate
before the first baseman catches the
ball. Does the run count?

9) Name the pitcher (and his team)
who was on the mound when Pete
Rose broke Ty Cobb's base hit record?

10) How many warm-up pitches is a
reliever allowed if he comes in to
replace an injured pitcher?

11) Can a pitcher balk to second
base?

12) Who pitched baseball's most
recent no-hitter (name pitcher and
team)?

13) What player holds the major
league record for most steals in a sin-
gle season (player and team)?

14) Name the oldest major league
park currently in use?

15) Can a batter switch from batting
right-handed to batting left-handed in
the middle of an at-bat?

Retelling the Experience of Ritual at Fine ArIt

A Couple Of Winners The Weekly Trivia
Contest Revisited
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Repertory presents some classic
works as well, such as Games by
Donald McKayle, The Road of th
Phoebe Snow, Congo Tango
Palace by Talleu Beattey, and of
course, the works of Alvin Ailey
himself.

The Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble is supervised by Syl-
via Waters, who is the artistic
director. Waters was a scholar-
ship student of Martha Graham
School of Dance, after which
she attended and received a BS
in dance from The Julliard
School. Among her career's
colorful list of honors are, hav-
ing won a place in the cast of the
well known touring company of
Black Nativity, having performed
at the summer Olympics in Mex-
ico City with choreographer
Maurice Bejart, and, while she
was in France, having worked
with Michele Descombe, then
director of the Paris Opera
Ballet.

One of the Alvin Ailey Reper-
tory Ensembles' better known
presentation is "Waves," which
Jack Anderson of the New York
Times described, "(it] began
with dancers moving slowly
along diagonals, pushing
against the space around them
with their arms. The episodes
that followed emphasized the
changing movement qualities of
the young dancers." During the
dance movements emulating
waves, various dancers per-
formed duets which further
enhanced the essence of waves
upon the stage.

'Among other presentations
are, "Wo-Man," which is a trib-
ute to the dignity of black
women, and "Tilt," which con-
verts the stage into a very large
pinball machine with the
dancers acting as the various
visible parts of the pinball
machine. "Tilt," like most of the
other presentations has more
than just a surface meaning. It is
also an interesting social com-
mentary on the battle of the
sexes in which the men are con-
stantly betraying the women.

These and other numbers are
not only performed in cross
country tours and perfromances
in prestigious dance series. The
Alvin Aiely Repertory Ensemble
also makes regular visits to pri-
sons, hospitals, senior citizen
centers and schools, even Long
Island schools, to provide dance
exposure for those who
wouldn't ordinarily partake in
dance or theatre. For this excel-
lence in both dance and inten-
tions, the Ensemble has
received a plethera of honors
and awards among which are
the key to the city, in both Atlan-
tic City, New Jersey and Jack-
sonville, Florida.

And now the Alvin Ailey Rep-
ertory Ensemble is going to be
here at the University's Fine
Arts Center. According to New
York Magazine, "They are all
beautifully trained, and scrupu-
lously rehearsed." Certainly
nothing like that will be at EOB
this weekend, so round-up some
friends and do them a favor by
showing them a good time while
exposing them to the arts.

B.~~~nmmM~m~ mm-
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By Kathy Fellows
What is there to do here when

we aren't cramming obtuse for-

rmPulas and quotes from Karl

Marx i nto our, by this point in the

semester, oatmeal minds? If

only age old movies at COCA, or

bar-hopping come to mind the

Fine Arts Center holds an espe-

cially exciting alternative on
Saturday April 25, at 8 pm. The
Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble
will be performing its innovative
forum of the arts dance
performances.

The unique thing about their
performance is that it isn't only
dance. It is dance accompanying

poetry, accompanied by music
and sometimes accompanied by
the dancers ... singing. The Alvin
Ailey Repertory Ensemble's per-
formance is, by nature particu-
larly original of content and
style, because it serves as a
forum for aspiring choreo-
graphers, costume and lighting

designers. Among the choreo-
graphers whose works have
won the Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble acclaim are Mary Bar-
nett, Loris Anthony Beckles,
Fred Benjamin, Ze'eva Cohen,
Blondell Cummings, Ulysses
Dove, Penny Frank, Pauline
Koner, and Warren Spears. The
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To order your free pair of baseball tickets tor me Mews f
vs. Pirates Game scheduled June 5, 6, or 7 just follow the
directions below:
Send:
* This completed coupon.
* Three UPC symbols from the Miller Lite . -Ad

24/12 oz. can package or UPC symbols
from six 12 packs of Miller Lite 12 oz. cans.

Mail to:
Miller Lite Baseball Ticket Offer
1PO Box 9108
Downers Grove, IL 60515

Choose which of the three games you d
prefer to attend by ranking them 1, 2, or 3

11

,. '.

I

l June 5 June 6 ___ June 7
* Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery
* Offer valid for New York Residents

through May 8.1987 or while supplies last. Millet Brewing Co.. Milw Wl

Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble at Main Stag(3
wo
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at Stony !roof

Friday April 24th
Starting at 11 a.m.
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CARIBBEAN } VEEKEND

Saturday April 25,
Starting 8 p.m.

Frees Cultunlill Showx
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By Alan Golnick
Welcome to The Bette Davis Show. It

began touring the world in 1973, and in
various forms continues to this day. After
an hour of scenes from her films, the star
emerges on stage smoking a cigarette
and slowly looks around. Before begin-
ning a question and answer session with
the audience, Davis breaks the ice by
uttering one of her many famous lines,
"What a d-u-m-p."

A woman in Australia once asked
Davis why people have such strong emo-
tions about her, noting that the woman's

husband refused to accompany his wife
because he hates Davis so.

Davis replied, "My dear, one can never
be a success in my profession if everyone
likes you. When you get home, tell your
husband that he is one of many who feel
the same way about me." Although
Davis' show hasn't toured since 1978, its
star endures as a source of humor, fasci-
nation and shock value. Her latest book,
"This 'n That" (G.P. Putnam's Son'sI
$17.95) is a lively collection of anecdotes
and selected moments from Davis his-
tory. Long before Steve Martin was born,

Bette Davis was a wild and crazy lady.
Written with Michael Herskowitz, the

book is refreshingly uplifting despite the
difficult life Davis acknowledges she has
had. After four marriages, she regrets
never having one that lasted long enough
to yield a stable family life for her child-
ren. Daughter Margot, over 30 years old
and brain injured, has live most of her life
at a special school. Davis tells of one
evening when the two of them were in
New York celebrating Margot's birthday.
Everywhere they went, Davis was asked
for her autograph. "Mummy, may I have
your autograph?," Margot asked. Davis
remarks, "Sometimes you have to laughs
to keep from crying."

On her tombstone Davis wants written,
"She did it the hard way." Recent events
underscore that allusion. In 1983 she
underwent a mastectomy, suffered a
stroke and broke her hip. Doctors told her
she would never work again, yet at age
79 she has since completed a television
movie and a feature film. Then in 1985
came "My Mother's Keeper," an unflat-
tering book about Davis written behind
her back by her daughter, B.D. Hyman.
Davis says she will never recover as com-
pletely from B.D.'s book as she has from
her illnesses.

Yet "This 'n That" is no four-hanky job.
Davis does not dwell on her misfortunes
for nearly as long as she pitches anec-
dotes from her 50-year career. She states
that a significant motivation for writing
the book is the prospect of her recovery
insipring other stroke victims. The book is
dedicated to Kathryn Sermak, her assist-
ant for eight years, who stayed with Davis
during weeks of convalescence in the
hospital and after her release. The book's
publication is their success story. Sermak
told Davis daily, "We'll make it."
Together they did.

Never known for her modesty, Davis
admits that she is a versatile actress.
With her roles in films such as "Dark
'Victory," "All About Eve" and "What
Ever Happened to Baby Jane?," Davis
does not consider herself part of any
particular "era." All she knows is that
she is an actress and that when she dies,
her era will be over. One of her trade-
marks through the years has been her
use of a cigarette. She explains that
when she first came to Hollywood, as a

''proper Yankee girl," she had no sexy
clothes and didn't wear much make-up.
Cigarette smoking was a way for her to
feel sophisticated, and later she used it as
a prop to emphasize emotion.

There was plenty of emotion in the
1962 film "What Ever Happened to Baby

Jane?," in which she starred with the late
Joan Crawford. Davis devotes an entire
chapter to the film, noting that to this day,
she is never interviewed without being
asked about the legendary star. Davis and
Crawford played sisters, both former
child actresses, living in an old Hollywood
manion. Crawford's character was con-
fined to a wheelchair and imprisoned in
her room for 20 years by her mentally
deficient sister, played by Davis. The lat-
ter still dressed like the "Baby Jane" she

had become famous for as a child, wear-
ing mounds of white make-up and a curly
blonde wig. Davis reasoned that her
character never washed her face, just
added another layer of make-up each
day.

Their relationship in the film is stormy,
and many reports said the "feud" went
beyond what was in the script. Davis does
seem to relish her scenes in the film
where she physically attacks Crawford,
serves her a deat rat for lunch and refers
to her as a "miserable bitch." Yet Davis
says in her book that there was no fued,
that Crawford was "a pro," who knew her
lines and was always punctual. As it was

Crawford's idea that the two star in the
film by suggesting it to director Robert
Aldrich, Davis says that she will always
be grateful to Crawford for a role that
brought Davis added fame.

While Crawford agreed there was no
feud, both actresses go to considerable
lengths to verbally assualt each other
when speaking for the record. Davis
makes a strong case against Crawford by
detailing her character weaknesses,
such as Crawford's concern over color
schemes in a black and white film. Davis
renews her accusation that Crawford
helped her lose the Oscar for "Baby
Jane." Their relationship is apparently
too complex for brief words. Davis says
that "like" and "dislike" don't apply to
her opinion of Crawford. When asked
about Davis a decade ago, Crawford's
response was along the same lines (see
related story).

While Davis attempts to discuss Craw-
ford fairly, her latest views on "Mommie
Dearest" are a little hard to swallow.
When Christina Crawford's stinging book
about her mother the alleged Queen Bee
was published nine years ago, Davis did
not deny its contents. Now that a similar
book has been written about her, Davis as
much as says that Crawford's book is a
lot of baloney. Now Davis thinks the book
is about a daughter's longing for the love
of her mother, which she never received.

Davis demonstrates her skill at manip-
ulating events to come out ahead. She
points out that her career grew in the
'70s and '80s due to television, particu-
larly from her realization that it was the
''new medium." She credits herself with

realizing this long before many of her
contemporaries. This despite the fact that
Lucille Ball, Loretta Young and Jane
Wyman made successful transitions
from film to television in the '50s, long
before Davis.

She proves that she is willing to say
what's on her mind no matter what the
occasion. A few years ago, Davis was
awarded the Distinguished Civilian Ser-
vice Medal, the highest honor the
Defense Department gives a civilian, for
founding the Hollywood Canteen during
World War 11. The Canteen was a place for
servicemen passing through Hollywood
to be entertained and served food and
beverages by the stars. It was at the
ceremony that Davis, a democrat, met
Bob Hope, a republican and friend of
President Reagan's. Hope made a remark
about Davis' dress color being "Nancy
Reagan red." Davis replied, "I've worn
this shade of red, Mr. Hope, since long
before Nancy Reagan became First
Lady.'

On the subject of Reagan, who played
Davis'beau in "Dark Victory" (1939), she
is amazed that in this age of political
witch hunts, no dirt has surfaced on him.
She concludes, "It must mean that he
was as dull as his first wife, Jane Wyman,
said he was."

In 1983, she filmed the pilot for the
ABC television series "Hotel." Because
of her illnesses, that was the only episode
she appeared in. Davis never returned to
the show because she disapproved of its
quality. She says that had a suitable
script been offered to her, she would
have done more shows. Because of the
frequency of bedroom scenes, Davis
thinks a better title for the show would be
"Brothel."

Commenting on her personal life,
Davis comes across as someone very
much ahead of her time. While she
equates divorce with failure, she says it's
better to fail than to continue in an
unhappy marriage. In recent interviews,
Davis said that her marital woes resulted
from her husband's inability to deal with

(continued or page 17)

Joan Crawford and Bette Davis in 'Baby Jane'

"Christ. I still have nightmares
about it."

That was the first thing Joan Craw-
ford said many years after 'What Ever
Happened to Baby Jane?" when Roy
Newquist asked the late actress to
comment on the film for a book of
interviews. Unlike her co-star, Bette
Davis, Crawford disliked her unglam-
orous role and thought the picture was
a "freak show." Yet in "Conversations
with Joan Crawford," she echoes
many of the statements Davis makes
in her latest book, "This 'n That." The
two actresses were not exactly soul
sisters and each say negative things
about the other, but there was mutual
admiration, no feud.

A big problem with the film was get-
ting it financed. Neither star - both
age 54 - was considered a big draw at
the box office. Director Robert Aldrich
was told by one studio that they would
not give him a dime for those "two old
broads." To show how much the Hol-
lywood money men knew, "Baby
Jane" turned out to be one of the big-
gest hits of the year, a box office suc-
cess. It was made for under one
million dollars and would eventually
gross $10 million.

Crawford explained, "Aldrich's pub-
licity people thought that the best way

to promote the picture was to make a
big thing about a feud beween me and
Bette. They were half right, because
before the filming began. Bette, in an
interview, referred to me as a 'movie
star' and to herself as an 'actress.' "

Like Davis, Crawford also had some
nice things to say about her co-star "I
admire her so much I really can't dis-
like her," and "We didn't feud the way
the publicity people wanted tis to. We

weren't friends, but we got along."
On the other hand, Newquist also

quotes Crawford with this item about
Davis: "I don't see how she built a
career out of a set of mannerisms
instead of real acting ability ... she's a
phoney." To some degree the feeling
is mutual. Appearing lastyearon "The
Tonight Show" with Johnny Carson,
Davis renewed her accusation that
Crawford sabotaged her chance of
winning the best actress Oscar for
"Baby Jane." She said Crawford told
the Academy members in New York to
vote for one of the nominees appear-
ing on Broadway, of which Davis was
not among. And knowing that Davis
would be anxiously waiting in the
wings at the awards (a victorywould
have made Davis the first star to win
three Oscars), Crawford volunteered
to accept the award if the winner was
not present. Davis told Carson, "I
would have won had it not been for
(pause) Missss Crawford." The
audience howled.

In her book, Davis complains it was

in Crawford'scontractthat the temper-
ature on the set be kept so low that the
crew wore lumberman's jackets (in
California, during the summer). It took
Aldrich an entire morning to convince
Crawford that her dowdy character
should not wear nail polish. She drank
on the set and owned three sizes of

bosoms.
Yet Davis concludes that since Jane

was one of her favorite roles, it was

worth putting up with Crawford. In a

scene where Davis had to fall on her,
she recalls, "It was like falling on two

footballs "

-Alan Golnick

Once Again, Bette Davis Gets the Last Word

Joan Agreed, No Feud
But 'Baby Jane' Set Was Sure No 'Love Story'
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- -
mow and then I get a RUSH out of

selling cashews for peanuts.
My partner thinks I'm nuts,

My wife is sure of it"! HAVE FUN.

U HUMONGOUS * RAW
PISTACHIOS oCHEWS INDS

$2.991b l $399 I $.99 |
expres 5/5/87 1 lb.

s _ _ _ v _~~~~~~~~~expires 5/5 _ _e

Organic B BANANA ...If none of these

LONG GRAIN * PS L c o u pon s ha v e

_et-^_, * CHI grabbed you yet,
BROa N * take 20% OFF any

RICE * ^ * single item
^* JyV Ib. * WITH THIS ONE!!

390 A. b expel 5/5/87 * expires 5/5/87
_ AM_ tiw . _ _ _ _ _ _ I

I

The Stony Brook Blues

Vi~llge I atural Foodl~~~~~~~~a
I

I

732 Pot 25A. SMa 6{89268
296 Lake Avenue. SL James 862-6076

MO !- mwsO/ D/6 a/_

CHEESE SALE
We're Still Cuffing
The Cheese down
here in a big way.

40% OFF

*w*l< S/5/87

-PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE
DINNER PARRIES1 FREE 1/2 lb. of CARROTS

to envyo whoo^^ fll
Hops around the WHOIE S
UfC CO__ON-TAIL!I

I

Table Service
Full Bar I V

By David Birns

ANWu IP
2184 Nesconmet Highway

R fkct NShopping C('nier

Stony Brook, New Yoik
751-7411

-- DINNER SPECIALS
*Stuffed Brook Trout-Salmon Dijon

*Veal Chops Valdostana*Steak Diane
*Osso Buco w/Risotto Milanese

Lunch
Served Mon-Sat 12-3 PM -

Includes Salad, Garlic Bread
and Entree

$595
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By Eileen Nester
The W. Averell Harriman College for Policy Analysis

and Public Management is offering undergraduates a
new program - the Business Management Major.
However, students should not start making plans for it

as yet.
According to Gerrit Wolf, Dean of Harriman College,

the program is still awaiting State Education Depart-
ment registration. This means that the College is wait-
ing for permission from Albany to institute the program.
"It appears in the bulletin because we are taking a
pro-active stance on it," says Wolf. "The program had to
go through proposals and committees here at the Uni-
versity, which were done. We then sent the proposal to

Albany and are still waiting to hear."
Wolf hopes to be hearing this spring or summer. But

he has some advice to students who may be interested
in the program. "Do not make explicit plans to have it.
Instead try to plan a career in business in one of two
ways - either with a business minor or with the com-
bined BS/MS degree."

Wolf recommends that the student plan a business

minor with a major either in economics or applied math
at this point. These courses would be consistent with
the business management major if it gets approval.

The second course of action for students is that of the
combined BS/MS in management policy, which Wolf
strongly recomends. "It is good for the student to plan
for this program because it is available to the student
right now." comments Wolf.

It is an accelerated program that allows students to
combine any Arts and Sciences or Engineering and App-
lied Sciences major at the undergraduate level with a
Master of Science degree program in management and
policy having a government, nonprofit, or enterprise
management concentration. It is a five-year program
which begins in the student's senior year, contingent
upon the student's being accepted into the program.
Interested students should come for advising at the end
of their sophomore year.

Although both of these options in business have been
available to students in the past, the Harriman College
has felt the need to institute the business management

major.
Wolf cites the primary reason for this. 'The number

one reason is student interest and demand. Surveys
taken of why students do not come to Stony Brook or
why they leave show that the primary reason has to do
with a lack of business currriculum."

He also explains that 25% of students nationwide
study business. Instituting a business management
major will affect the university as a whole. "If you don't
provide what the students are interested in, you'll have
declining enrollment and, as a result, a declining
budget," says Wolf.

Another reason for the proposed new program is the
job market. "Opportunities for employment upon gra-
duation are very good for students with business man-
agement training," comments Wolf.

Harriman College has changed a great deal since the
fall of 1985 when Wolf assumed the position of Dean.
"The College was reviewed for several years before I
arrived to determine its mission," says Wolf. "It has
since broadened its mission to not only include public
policy, but also to expand into the business sector."

Harriman College itself is undergoing a change.
Housed in what used to be called the Old Physics build-
ing, it is currently being renovated to reglect its chang-
ing and prominent position on campus. This renovation
will provide lounges, professional classrooms, and

placement offices on the first floor, with the faculty
offices still being on the third floor. "This shows our
commitment to move ahead with the business program
at Stony Brook," says Wolf.

Wolf does want to stress one thing about the proposed
new major. "We have high hopes for the business
major, but even without permission yet from Albany
students can make plans for the future. The important
thing is that they come to see us for advising."

Prime Time is this week and academic advising for
Harriman College is April 20- 28 from 10am -4pm in
Room 314 of Harriman Hall. An open house will be held
on April 23rd f rom 10 - 11 :30 am. All interested stu-
dents are urged to attend.

Betters Bits
And Pieces

(continued from page 15)

her fame. She thinks working women make netter wives
because t.iey better understand what goes into making
a dollar, and speculates that in situations where both
spouses work there will be fewer arguments about
money. She isquickto point out that she hadto deal with
husbands who physically abused her, were mean to B. D.
and drank too much, precluding any discussion about
money. She was so desperate to dispense with one
husband that she paid him alimony for three years to be
sure he would agree to a divorce.

Davis claims to ignore most of B.D.'s book, but the
facts do not support this. Let's face it, no woman who
could take on Joan Crawford is going to take a book such
as B D. 's lying down. B D. is presented affectionately in
Davis' book as her mother'stravelingcompanion in ear-
lier years, a mature girl who would have her mother's
drink ready when she returned home from the studio.
Davis quotes B.D. and brother Michael as speaking
favorably about their mother in past interviews. The
actress also relates thank you notes she received from
B. D. and her husband, Jeremy, in 1983 after Davis
helped them out financially. The reader is being set up
for the shock that B.D. would write anything bad about
her mother. B.D. ends her note to her mother with, "I
love you very much." In a biting reference to B.D.'s book,
Davis then asks, "One wonders if she remembers feel-
ing this way, once, way back when."

As B.D. ends her book with a letter to her mother,
Davis writes a letter to B. D., whom she calls "Hyman."
She says that B.D. is talented fiction writer, and specu
lates that the title "My Mother's Keeper" refers to the
fact that Davis is still B.D.'s keeper- Davis'name made
B.D.'s book a success.

And in what has to be the kicker of the century, Davis
then reprints negative reviews of B.D.'s book. As usual,
Davis manages to have the last word, courtesy of one
critic who ended his review thusly: "Shut up, B.D."

QUESTION #2.

HlOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
outWof-state calls during nights and weekends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
-ust fine.

c) Save 38% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state
calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
service.

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.

Tr .xr.,»'-n 1;1Za mnrt e^niip qtndlpnts in the western hemisphere,
11 YOJU re I1KU Inzl UVIlu" Ok\k%-jjt, JL,, ...

you try to make your money go a long way. Thats why you
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice
* AT&offers so many teic values.For'example, yot

r 50% off AT&'s day rate on calls during
/ until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm

If Sunday through Friday.
r Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 38P

off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
diate crediLif you do. And of course, you can c

or clear long distance connections any place y
out more about how AT&T can help save you X

1. With a little luck, you won't have tolangar
s. Call toll-free today. artSO 222 0 -^-

.,, -^--- ... AS/_

PI

© 196 AT&T

New Business Major a A Real Crowd Pleaser

--

'The right chdoice.
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Typewriter repairs, cleaning, AllIMMIGRATION ATTORNEY
makes including electronic, free Green Cards, temporary and per-
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes- manent VISA's, free consultation,
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta., 473- call (516) 763-3070-Todd Gabor,
4337 Esq.

BAR SPEND MUSIC LESSONS: Voice, Drums,
or Guitar, Theory. Private and Profes-

BAR TEND sional with reasonable rates. Call
Play for Pay GARY at 821-9599 eves __-

LEARN BARTENDING .Afternoon Tea will be served begin-
1 and 2 week program ning Easter Monday (April 20th)

plus daily (except Sunday) from 3 30 to
Lifetime Job Placement 5 30 p.m at the Printer's Devil Res-

plus taurant, 105 Wynn Lane (just off
Low Tuition Main and Maple), Port Jefferson

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL (516) 928-7171.
'Where Experience Teaches''

UNIVERSITY TOUR GUIDE posi-
tions open for Fall, Need friendly,
reliable, responsible students
familiar with campus Applications
available in Admissions (1st floor,
Admin), due by May-1. _
Experienced Waitresses and Wait-
ers for dav and evening shifts avail-
able at Port Jefferson Country Club

1987 Honda Civic DX, 2000 miles,
5-speed, a; c like new, burgundy
in out. $7950. must sell: moving
751-31 10. _

76 Honda Civic Rebuilt Engine.
Needs Transmission $200 negotia-
ble Must sell. Call 928-2804. Ask
for Frenchie.

HELP WANTED

WE'RF HIRING 55-year-old Wall
Street firm Investment sales. Full
time part time Call Mr. Rinaldi at
1516) 2

3 4
-.

0 8 9 7
__ __ _

Earn $480weekly-S60per hundred
circulars mailed Guaranteed Work
at home and participate in our Com-
pany project mailing circulars and
assembling materials Send
stamped self addressed envelope to
JBK Mailcompanv P 0 Box 25 Cas-
ta-c C alifornia 911310C

Earn Big Bucks' Less than one mile
from campus'! Call Genesis!l Go
on.. Make Money'' 584 -6900 _

SUMMER HELP WANTED
Counselors. general, swim. gym-
nastics, music (guitar) for summer
dav camp, Nassau County, (516)
626-1094 Earn money and have a
great summer at the same time

College students -- looking for
extras cash part time? All hours
available, high paving, we will train
- call Phil at 689-6800 _
Help wanted - drivers - make I7;
per hour Must have car and know
campus Station Pizza and Brew,
751-5549

PERSONALS

There is only one way to vote: Elect
EVYNNE GROVER Student Polity
Sec reta ry.

Do you have political aspirations or
interest in working on a Presiden-
tial campaign? Senator Dole for
President Exploratory Committee is
looking for volunteers to help build
a successful grassroots campaign,
For more information call 6-4970-
Vin or Andy.

EXPERIENCE Vice President of Pol-
ity, Sophomore Representative,
President - Student Polity Senate.
GERRY SHAPS has 3 years expe-
rience in the campus-wide political
area. He is a dedicated, informed,
and responsible candidate for the
position of Polity President. Make
87- 88 a banner year ..

Elect
GERRY SHAPS

For
Polity President

Vote Tuesday April 28th

Volunteer for the March of Dimes
Walk-a-Thon April 26th For more
information call V.l.T.A L at 632-
6812

CALL TODAY (516)- 385-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

TYPING---------ADOPTION
Take a break -- I'll type for you!

All papers, resumes, etc., pick- ups, ADOPTION Please let us share our
reasonable rates, Call Eves at 758- hearts and home with your white
7871 _ newborn- Baby will have full time

Typing' --Editing'-Word" ~~ 
M o m

, devoted Dad, the best of ever-

Processing ything, and all our love. Expenses

Papers Resumes SUNY paid Confidential. Legal. Call

specification Thesis Dissertations .l e andAJohn 5t6-3673 ..
Professional quality Reasonable ADOPTION An empty bedroom in a
rates. 751 -6985 loving home, needs only a white

Typing, accurate, fast, reliable, newborn togive much hugging, lov-
pick-up, delivery available, reaso- ing, 

a n d
happiness. Confidential,

nable call 736-6493 egal. P
l e a s e c a

ll (
5 1 6 )

872 -8314.

473-1440

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Nationalli known casualty com-
panv seeks bright. rovitivated peo-
ple with 4 year degree Exciting,
challenging career as a claims
adjuster leading to management
positions Send Resume to Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, 444
Merrick Road. Lynbrook. N Y.
1
1

5 6 3 A t t
n Sherrv PleYvretes .

Earn extra money P T office work,
no skills required. clear phone
voice 12 a m -8 d m Call 736-
7779

First Investors Corporation, a 57
year old investmen, firm, is cur-
rently looking for highlv motivated
personnel for its Management
Training Program in Westchester. If
interested in an interview please
contact Mr Steve Silva at 914-328-
9090 or bring your resume to the
career development center Open to
all majors.

f

I

I

Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually anv selection within 2
days LPs available, Smithtown -
979 9494, Marty. 751-2450,
1099C Rte 25A opposite railroad
station______

HOUSING
... . .. .. . ... . ... . . .. .. .. . ...

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
Repair) Delinquent tax property
Call 1-619-565-1657 Ext H02721
NY for current reco list

SERVICES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE low
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets,
accidents OK Special attention to
SUNY students, international
licenses OK Call (516) 289-0080

I

:OR RANDY
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W/USB 90.1 FN\

tune into
"Taking Care of Yourself'

FRIDAYS 2:30-3:00pm
Telephone Call-in Show

for Aprdi 24 th
topic this week
HOMOPHOBIA:

A FEAR AND/OR PREJUDICE
ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY

with hosts

Dr. Cheryl Kur sh and
Jeff Schrenzel

STUDENTS
IYOU

CAN

FULL OR
PART TIME

... and gain valuable job experience

Earn up to $500 per week~~~~~~~~~~4
SALARY/COM MISSION/BONUSES

SCHEDULE WVORK AROUND CLASSES
Less thn I mile frm campus!!

Abotr°t 0e
Aler'A -

Sff

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassou 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

CIRAHRGACHY
CARES ABOUT YOU

HIRING NOW!
GENESIS
584,6900

c
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Who would have ever thought that the Milwaukee Brew-
ers would get off to a blazing 12-0 start? Certainly nobody on
Statesman's sports staff. Although our official predictions
were never printed (until now), they were picked for fifth
place by Adam Lewis; Jeff Eisenhart said that they would
finiish in the cellar, and I gave them enough credit for a sixth
place finish.

Many sports writers thought Cleveland to be the favorite,
but even after a doubleheader sweep yesterday the Indians
(3-9) are 9 games out Now everybody says that it's early in
the season, and it's true. But it's always pointed out that
games won in April count just as much as the games won in
September.

The highlight of this amazing start has got be Juan Nieves'
no-hitter. The Orioles were shocked. Nieves has always had
good stuff, but his control has evaded him if not the oppose
ing hitters. He wasn't close to perfect issuing five bases on
balls. It was a game where he showed what he can do, and
the Brewers hope to see more than a spark of potential from
him this season.

As for winning the division, it is too eariy to tell. The
American League's Eastern division is probably the most
competitive in baseball. The Indians have plenty of time
because these things have a way of evening out. No team has
ever gone 162-0. Tim McCarver has said that every team is
practically guaranteed of winning 50 games and losing 50
games. It's what you do with the other 62 that makes you a
winner or a loser.

(Note: Last season, the Mets were 58-4 in those decisive
62 contests.)
The Major League Player of the Week award goes to New
York Mets catcher Barry Lyons. Why.? Because he caught a
foul ball.

"Big deal!"' you say.? Well, what if I told you that he had to
run into the St. Louis Cardinals' dugout? Still not impressed?
Okay, he ran into Cardinal ace John Tudor after failing down

STAFF PREDICTIONS

By Scott Finkle

AMERICANNATIONAL
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Atlanta
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The pregnancy test for your
eyes ony. i"^

Private, portable, and easy to r-cad, e.p.t. Pius' -J ^pc(
can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast asI ^ Kuv

K) minutes. And in 30 minutes if you're not. l" -"* '^
You can use it as soon as one day after a l3S 5i|
missed period. e.p.t. Pius, a fast and easy ^M ^^J

Byv Jeff Eisenhart
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the dugout steps and broke a bone in Tudor's knee.
So the Mets got decked by the Cards. They'll get even this

weekend. Call today for tickets. The left field line of the
upper deck might still be available. I'll just use the old press
pass. It works during the regular season, but Jay Horwitz told
me to "get lost" before Game 3 of the League Championship

Series.
This year, I'll get my post-season press pass early so I can

breeze right past Mr. Horwitz.
With Tudor gone for three months, the Cardinals should

level off to about .500 ball. They will miss Tudor more than

the Mets have been missing Dwight Gooden. But again, it is

still a very young season with five months and 150 games to

go.

Bv Adamn Lewis
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Supervisors (College Graduates) $1.000 - $1,500
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By Jeff Eisenhart
Who is the hottest Stony Brook sports

team right now? The answer is easy. It is the
women's softball team. The Lady Patriots
have been on fire as they have won seven of
their first nine games including the last six in
a row.

Last Wednesday before a home crowd,
the streaking Lady Patriots made a twin kil-
ling at the expense of the previously
unbeaten Dolphins of the College of Staten
Island as Stony Brook swept both ends of a
doubleheader. 144 and 74.

In the first game pitcher Rose Marie Molli-
nelli helped her own cause greatly by getting
three hits and three RBI's in a 14-4 romp. Left
fielder Ann Bernhardi had three hits to
spearhead a 12-hit attack that saw Stony
Brook erupt for its largest offensive outburst
of the season. Mollinelli (4-1) went the dis-
tance as she scattered 10 hits striking out
one batter while walking no one.

Mollinelli's bat did the talking again in the
second game. Moving to left field, Mollinelli
had two hits and two RBI's in Stony Brook's
74 nightcap win. She also came on to pitch
the final out in recording her first save of the
season. Stephanie Dobbins (3-0) pitched six
and two-thirds innings yielded nine hits and
struck one while walking four batters as the
Lady Patriots compleated a sweep. Second
baseman Tammy Lamphere also aided the
effort with two RBI's.

On Tuesday, Dobbins pitched a three-
hitter as Stony Brook clubbed visiting Brook-
lyn College, 11-1. Catcher Sheri Gritz led a
10-hit attack with three hits and and three
RBI's. Patriot first basemen Debbie Keller
also knocked in two runs. Broklyn College
fell to 2-11.

Stony Brook will go after their seventh
straight win tomorrow when they will be on
the road to face Mercy College.

EXTRA INNINGS - Through nine games,
Debbie Dantes has been the team's leading
hitter batting .379 on 1-for-29. Mollinelli
and Gritz have been supplying the Patriots
with its firepower, as they are tied for the
team lead in RBI's with 10. Gritz is also hit-
ting .357, and Mollinelli is batting .313.
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Stony Brook Patriots Softball: Softball like it 'oughta bel

more competitive. The Lancers got to south- Up next for Stony Brook is tomorrow's
paw Orlando Rosa early scoring three runs contest against Kings Point at Patriot Sta-
in the first inning enroute to a 4-1 victiory. dium at 3:30 p.m.

As the Stony Brook women's softball
team goes in one direction, the Stony Brook
lacrosse team appears to be heading in the
other direction. After winning six of its first
nine games, the lacrosse team has now
dropped their last three games.

the Patriots traveled to Oneonta during
spring break for a two-game road trip against
Oneonta State and Hartwick College, but it
was any thing but vacation.

First on Saturday, April 1, Stony Brook
fell 12-10 victims to Oneonta State. Bob
Henry scored four goals and Goalie Marcel
Fisher had 24 saves in a losing effort.

Two days later Stony Brook slipped again
to the Warriors of Hartwick College, 13-11.
Henry had another superb effort scoring five
goals to lead Stony Brook. Jim Hayes also
added three goals to the Patriots cause.

On Saturday Stony Brook came home to
the friendly confines of Patriots Field where

Nazareth Clalege provided an unfriendly
reception with a 10-8 defeat. Bill Coons of
Nazareth ended Stony Brook hopes of stop-
ping its losing streak when he scored an
insurance goal late in the game to give the
visitors a 9-7 lead despite 16 saves by Fisher,
Stony Brook still (topped to 6-6.

The next and last game of the season for
the lacrosse team will be Friday afternoon at
Kings Point

The Stony Brook men's baseball team has
leveled off to a 4x1 record after going 1-2
during Spring Break.

Mercy College shelled the Pats 1-2 as they
were aided by eight Patriot errors and seven
walks. Stony Brook managed two unearned
runs and four tits - two by center fielder
Dan Melore. First baseman Frank DeNicola
drove in both runs with a sixth inning single.

The Lehman College contest was much

I - Scott FinkleFirst baseman Rob Burden collected two of
the five Patriots' hits as well as driving in th;]
lone run. Rosa went the distance striking out ^

five and walking only one. .

Knickerbocker Conference Division III
player of the Week Joe Greco got the only
victory of the break for the Pats by two-
hitting the Lancers. Greco brought a no-
'hitter into the seventh and final inning. He
issued the third of his four walks with one
out igniting a two-run tally, but the Pats held
on for a 3-2 squeaker

Last Saturday's doubleheader at John Jay
College was postponed because of incle-
ment weather and has yet to be resche-
duled. the Pats will make up an earlier
washed out twin bill on Sunday at home
against the College of Staten Island

Softball Team~s Streak Reaches SiBy Jeff Elvenhalt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Lacrosse Falls on Hard Times, Baseball at .5 IO
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